Next generation
PF night splint
• All-night comfort • Fully adjustable • Low-profile design
D2™ PF Night Splint features a pivoting dorsal shell and adjustable dynamic cord to
help gently stretch the plantar fascia and calf musculature. In seconds, you can easily
adjust the amount of stretch to ensure a level of comfort that allows all-night wear.
The D2’s dorsal shell and soft bottom also promote greater comfort and
safety while walking, allowing you to wear it both at rest and at night
to help speed recovery.

What makes the D2 better?
Gradual progression Recognizing how uncomfortable
night splints can be to wear all night, AliMed worked with
healthcare professionals to develop a solution that
would succeed where other splints have failed.
Traditional splints place the foot into a 90° position
and require the user to tolerate this aggressive stretch
for the entire night, often leading to the splint being
removed during the night or not put on at all.
The D2 Night Splint overcomes these issues by
allowing a more gradual stretch at first, and
progressing as tolerance increases. The hinged
shell and stretch cord allow for some normal
flexing of the foot during sleep, but return foot
to “stretch” position when muscles relax. This
freedom of movement is key to achieving
greater comfort and relief from PF pain.
Easy progress monitoring Numbered
cord hooks permit simple adjustment of the
stretch force. This, along with the range of
motion indicator, allows for easy monitoring
of your progress.
Washable padded liner wicks moisture,
promoting dry skin and limiting heat buildup. Wide, plush neoprene straps contour to
fit your foot and calf. Includes patient
progress sheet along with Use and Care
guide. Two sizes ensure a correct fit.
Sizing: Medium fits Womens shoe size 6-9½,
Mens 5-8½; Large fits Womens 10-15, Mens 9-14.
#65341
#6534106
#65342
#6534206

Medium
Medium, 6/cs
Large
Large, 6/cs

#65479

6/cs: 3 Medium, 3 Large

Soft bottom and hinged ankle
enhance safety and comfort
during nighttime walking.

You’re in control! Quick-adjust cord
lets you change the stretch force in
just seconds.
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